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Gene prioritizationGenetics and molecular biology have been instrumental for a better understanding of heritable defects caus-
ing human infertility over the past decades. More recently, the ﬁeld of reproductive biology has harnessed
genome biological approaches to gain insight into molecular processes underlying normal and pathological
gametogenesis and gamete function. We are currently witnessing yet another quantum leap in our ability
to monitor the ﬂow of information from the genome via the transcriptome to the proteome: tiling arrays
that cover both strands of a given target genome and RNA-Seq, a method based on ultra-high throughput
DNA sequencing, enable us to study noncoding and protein-coding transcripts with unprecedented precision
and depth at a reasonable cost. These technologies have spawned a thriving discipline within the bioinfor-
matics ﬁeld that employs information technology for managing and interpreting biological high-
throughput data. This review outlines database projects and online analysis tools useful for life scientists in
general and discusses in detail selected projects that have speciﬁcally been developed for researchers and cli-
nicians in the ﬁeld of reproductive biology. This article is part of a Special Issue entitled: Molecular Genetics of
Human Reproductive Failure.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The Expert Protein Analysis System (ExPAsy) server connected to
the World Wide Web more than 15 years ago was a harbinger for a
new concept of information exchange on a global scale [1]. The idea
to employ the emerging Internet as a means to disseminate data
was truly visionary. It provided a solution for the critical problem of
how to manage unprecedented amounts of biological data produced
with microarrays, ever more efﬁcient mass spectrometers and, most
recently, ultra-high throughput DNA sequencing machines. Today,
biomedical researchers have a vast array of free or commercially
available information sources, data repositories and web-server
based tools at their disposal including many that require no or very
little computer programming skills [2,3].
Genome biology has yielded insight into fundamentally important
questions about the evolution and development of, among many
others, H. sapiens [4–6], and numerous genomic studies have contrib-
uted to a better understanding of the molecular processes underlying
human gametogenesis [7–11]; reviewed in references [12–15].
It is now well established that work on germline development has
implications for research in oncology via Cancer/Testis (CT) antigenslar Genetics of Human Repro-
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l rights reserved.that are encoded by genes typically expressed in germ cells and so-
matic cancers but not in corresponding healthy tissues [16]. Because
of this pattern and the ﬁnding that they can elicit an immune re-
sponse in cancer patients CT genes are potential therapeutical targets
and they may play roles in cancer progression [17]. As a consequence
many large-scale proﬁling studies aiming at the identiﬁcation of
novel CT gene candidates and somatic/testis cancer signatures have
been carried out [18–21].
We are now entering the exciting age of personalized genomics
that seeks to understand the genetic makeup of each individual to
help diagnose and treat diseases [22]. This new approach will likely
boost our ability to unravel the genetic origins of certain forms of
human infertility [23–25]. There remains, however, a lot to be accom-
plished before the promises of genome biology will start making a
difference in the clinic [26,27].
A large number of databases are relevant for reproductive research
including information sources covering important model organisms
such as budding yeast (yeastgenome.org), mouse (informatics.jax.org),
ﬂy (ﬂybase.org) and worm (wormbase.org) and others focusing on all
proteins (uniprot.org) or interactome data (thebiogrid.org, [28]; ebi.ac.
uk/intact/). The reader is referred to recent descriptions of these and
related projects in the 2012 database issue of Nucleic Acids Research
[29].
This review discusses selected databases and web-based analysis
tools that are of interest for all life scientists and clinicians in general
(Sections 2 and 3), and the communities working on meiosis, game-
togenesis and fertility in particular (Section 4); see Table 1 for data-
base web addresses.
Table 1
Information sources for reproductive biologist and clinicians. The database names, a brief description of their information content and the uniform resource locator of each project
are indicated.
Project name Description URL http://
CTDatabase Resource for Cancer/Testis genes www.cta.lncc.br
EBI ArrayExpress European certiﬁed high-throughput data repository www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress
Fly-TED In situ RNA hybridization image database ﬂyted.zoo.ox.ac.uk/
Genevestigator Private gene expression search engine providing free access to partial services genevestigator.com
GeneWiki Wikipedia section focusing on human genes en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portal:Gene_Wiki
GermOnline Annotated cross-species germline expression data www.germonline.org
GermSAGE Database covering gene expression in mouse male germ cells germsage.nichd.nih.gov
GonadSAGE Database for gene expression in mouse embryonic gonads gonadsage.nichd.nih.gov
GPSy Gene prioritization tool for reproduction and sex differentiation gpsy.genouest.org
Human Protein Atlas High-throughput protein immunolocalization on normal and pathological tissues www.proteinatlas.org
MGEx-Tdb Expression database with testis-focus containing array data and manually curated information. resource.ibab.ac.in/MGEx-Tdb/
NCBI GEO US certiﬁed high-throughput data repository www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo
neXtProt Manually curated database covering all proteins encoded by the human genome www.nextprot.org
Ovarian Kaleidoscope Knowledgebase focusing on female reproduction ovary.stanford.edu
WikiGenes Community annotation database based on the Wikipedia concept www.wikigenes.org
WikiProteins Community annotation database conceptwiki.org
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After the initial idea of organizing information about proteins and
their function in SwissProt forces were united between European and
US projects to create one world-wide protein information source —
UniProt [30]. This vast project aims at centralizing manually curated
information on all proteins from all species. The database content is
highly reliable but – given the huge amount of information available
in the literature and the increasing speed at which more (and often
enough conﬂicting) data are published – is it difﬁcult to keep the en-
tries complete and accurate. This is the advantage of species-speciﬁc
databases that face a slightly less daunting challenge since fewer pro-
teins are to be covered and the entries are therefore more up to date.
Moreover, species' databases often include information on DNA, RNA,
and proteins organized together in their report pages.
2.1. neXtProt — the human protein annotation database
neXtProt has the important goal of providing users with compre-
hensive and reliable information on all human proteins. The initial
database content was provided by Swiss-Prot and complemented
with a large amount of high-throughput data notably from Ensembl
and Gene Ontology, certiﬁed array data repositories, a database con-
taining information on Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (dbSNP)
and the Human Protein Atlas (see below); see reference [31] and ref-
erences therein (Fig. 1A). CALOHA, a novel type of controlled vocabu-
lary (ftp.nextprot.org) is being used in the annotation process to
allow for complex queries and an elaborate display of tissue expres-
sion patterns (Fig. 1B and C).
Taken together, the types of information available via the neXtProt
knowledgebase are likely helpful for the generation of hypotheses
about unknown or poorly characterized proteins that may function
in various cellular and tissular contexts. Moreover, this resource,
while still at an early stage of its development, is useful for quickly
accessing the currently available data for a given human protein.
2.2. The Human Protein Atlas: a protein localization resource in normal
and cancer tissues
An important issue of RNA proﬁling studies using whole-organ
and cellular samples is if the corresponding proteins are translated
and stable and how their cellular and tissular localization patterns
look like. One approach to answer such questions is immunoﬂuores-
cence and immunohistochemistry using cultured cells or histological
sections and antibodies against the target proteins. The Human Pro-
tein Atlas (HPA) project (www.proteinatlas.org) has the extremely
ambitious goal to provide protein localization data in normal cellsand cancer cells for all human proteins [32,33]. The database has a
simple query interface enabling users to search for targets using
gene symbols or ﬁelds to be selected from a popup menu. The initial
report page summarizes gene information and provides an overview
of subcellular-, normal-, and cancer location information. The items
in each category are clickable (for example in Normal tissue & Organ
summary select Male tissues) and lead to a secondary report page
that contains a color coded indication of the protein staining intensity
(negative, weak, moderate and strong) for each sample category
available. The sample types each have hyperlinks to the next level
providing an overview of images that can then be selected for viewing
at higher resolution.
To illustrate the HPA's usefulness for, among other applications,
validating expression data, Fig. 2A shows the human BRDT protein lo-
calization pattern in adult testicular sections. A navigation bar to the
left provides access to external information about the gene queried
as well as the antigen (synthetic peptide or recombinant protein),
type, provider and name (identiﬁer) of the antibody used. Panel B dis-
plays the corresponding mRNA concentrations observed in human
somatic controls and enriched germ cells [8]. The rodent ortholog
Brdt was found to be important for male germ cell differentiation in
the mouse [34] which suggests similar roles for the human protein
in the male germline.
The HPA content is in general of high quality. It should, however,
in some cases be interpreted with slight caution because the methods
for data production, while powerful in principle, may lead to artifacts
when antibodies are not (sufﬁciently) speciﬁc, when samples were
prepared using inappropriate ﬁxation procedures or when buffer con-
ditions suboptimal for a given antibody were applied. Another critical
issue is the complexity of cell types present in human tissues, espe-
cially in highly heterogeneous organs such as the testis. This makes
it difﬁcult, if not impossible, for database curators to always correctly
interpret the staining patterns as far as cell types are concerned. This
problem may in some cases lead to incomplete or partially incorrect
entries. Overall, however, the HPA is a very useful resource for both
fundamental and clinical research.
2.3. The Wiki approach to genome annotation
Community annotation has been phenomenally successful in
its attempt to organize encyclopedic knowledge of all imaginable sub-
jects via Wikipedia. As a consequence, the approach was embraced by
the database community to solicit life scientists and a number of pro-
jects such as WikiGenes (www.wikigenes.org/) and WikiProteins
(conceptwiki.org/) have been developed since [35,36], see reference
[37] for review. The approach has an inherent difﬁculty, however,




def : "The male gonadcontainingtwofunctionalparts: the seminiferous tubules for the production and transport of male germ cells
(spermatogenesis ) and the interstitial compartmentcontaining leydig cellsthat produceandrogens." [MeSH:Testis]
synonym: "Testes" RELATED []
synonym: "Testicle " RELATED []
synonym: "Testicular" RELATED []
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Human BRDT (Human Protein Atlas) 
Human BRDT (GermOnline) 
B 
Fig. 2. BRDT mRNA and protein expression. A, screen shots show part of the database's interface and a full view of an adult testicular section stained using an anti-BRDT antibody as
reported by the Human Protein Atlas. B, a bar diagram indicates mRNA levels obtained with GeneChips [8].
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Unless that situation changes it is hard to see how substantial num-
bers of researchers could be motivated to spend their precious time
on genome annotation not to mention the fact that biocuration has
become a genuine profession in its own right. Another issue with
most projects, including GermOnlineWiki, may be the lack of trust
that any given bioinformatics tool is stable and based on long-term
funding [38]. An answer to this critical problem may be GeneWiki
(en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portal:Gene_Wiki), a portal within Wikipedia
that aims at describing all human genes [39]. The database is queried
for individual genes using for example the symbol CCNA1 to call up a
report page containing free text, interactors, references and a box
providing external links. A clickable icon leads to a graphical displayFig. 1. neXtProt interface. A, the information output for a sample gene function is given. B, an
display associates anatomical structures and expression data.of microarray expression data obtained with a large number of tissues
including gonads [40] (Fig. 3). The entries are of acceptable quality
but vary widely in their information content and the depth of
referencing (see for example TNP1 for which only very basic annota-
tion is available and STRA8 which is lacking altogether when this ar-
ticle was written).
3. Certiﬁed microarray data repositories, search engines and gene
prioritization tools
An important milestone in genomics was the establishment of
data standards and conventions as a fundament for online reposito-
ries meant to archive well annotated high-throughput data. Theexample of the testis-related ontology used for gene annotation is shown. C, a graphical
1884 M. Primig / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1822 (2012) 1880–1895repositories have undergone a rapid evolution from mere storage fa-
cilities to valuable tools of data visualization. Today they serve two
main purposes: ﬁrst, they enable researchers to make their raw data
publicly available via an accession number – a prerequisite for pub-
lishing genomics work – and second, they provide a graphical display
of a vast amount of normalized expression data for individual genes.
While the latter feature is very useful it is not entirely clear to what
extent data across experiments are indeed comparable and how the
samples were processed in each case and caution must therefore be
exercised when interpreting their graphical output of expression
signals.
3.1. The EBI's ArrayExpress
The European Bioinformatics Institute (www.ebi.ac.uk) hosts the
ArrayExpress repository that was initially designed for microarray
data and later extended to other types of high-throughput informa-
tion such as RNA-Seq. The process of uploading involves an extensive
annotation step that includes direct interaction between the
submitter and database curators — this makes the uploading process
somewhat tedious but has the huge advantage of ensuring complete
data annotation. This is essential for subsequent work that relies on
this information when the data are retrieved. The details of this pro-
cess and the data annotation standards (Minimal Information about
a Microarray Experiment — MIAME and Minimal Information about
a high-throughput Sequencing Experiment — MINSEQE) are de-
scribed on the website and in reference [41]. The ArrayExpress is or-
ganized into the Experiments Archive where raw data ﬁles are
available for downloading and the Expression Atlas (http://www.
ebi.ac.uk/gxa/) providing users with a vast selection of expressionFig. 3. GeneWiki report page. A screen shot of the cudata for viewing via individual genes [42]. Fig. 4 shows one of several
possible graphical displays from two different experiments for HOP2.
A search form is available for reﬁned gene queries focusing on condi-
tions (using free text or proposed terms such as reproductive system
cell (38662) EFO_0002955 from the Experimental Factor Ontology;
[43]), species and broad patterns including up-, or down-regulation.
The output page summarizes studies that observed such patterns in
any number of species and conditions selected in the form of a dy-
namic table where users can mouse over the number of publications
in each cell to call up a graphical display of the corresponding expres-
sion data.
3.2. The NCBI's GeneOmnibus
The National Center for Biotechnology Information (www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/) hosts the US repository GeneOmnibus (GEO; www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) that is now based on the same conventions
and curation principles as ArrayExpress [44]. GEO navigation is
straightforward via its query form: users can search for DataSets relat-
ed to terms such as “spermatogenesis”, or “oogenesis” to retrieve in-
formation about relevant expression signals. Alternatively, a huge
number of experimental data are available via Gene proﬁles to be
searched for example by entering gene symbols such as “Spo11” or
“Tnp1”. Importantly, GEO enables users to formulate complex queries
using the Boolean Operators AND, OR and NOT (for more detailed in-
formation see www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/info/qqtutorial.html) such
as “Spo11 AND Spermatogenesis”. Relevant experiments are then
listed and an icon leads the user to a graphical display of expression
signals, information about samples and hyperlinks to the raw data
ﬁles.rrent GeneWiki report page for CCNA1 is shown.
Fig. 4. Expression data display by the EBI's Expression Atlas. Microarray data for HOP2 from references [79] and [80] are shown as bar diagrams that plot samples (x-axis) against
signal intensities (y-axis). The developmental stage option (meiotic development versus mitotic growth) is active in this view. The working titles of the corresponding publications,
the accession numbers and the array types are indicated.
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Genevestigator (genevestigator.com; Table 1) is an extremely sophis-
ticated search engine for expressiondata relevant for biomedical research
and plant sciences [45]. Access to the basic version of this database re-
quires registration but is free and provides data from 15 different organ-
isms including human. Users can search for individual genes and then
display expression levels using scatter plots or false-color heatmaps in
different contexts such as samples, anatomy, and neoplasms (Fig. 5A).
Genevestigator's sample coverage spans a huge variety of normal and
pathological cellular and tissular examples including cancer. Users can
therefore search expression patterns typical for Cancer/Testis antigens
such as MAGEA3 [46,47] (Fig. 5B). One issue is that at least the publically
available database does not seem to hold data obtainedwith novel proﬁl-
ing technologies based on ultra-high throughput DNA sequencing (RNA-
Seq). One can perhaps expect this to change in future releases.
3.4. Gene Prioritization Systems
It has been a challenging task for biomedical researchers to pin-
point genes involved in biological processes or pathologies usinggenome biological data mainly because the manual interpretation of
large data sets is unavoidably biased by subjective criteria. One possi-
ble solution for this problem is gene prioritization which works via
the guilt-by-association principle whereby unknown genes showing
similar domains and expression features as loci known to be involved
in a given process are assumed to be involved in this process as well
[48]. While most available solutions are limited in their usefulness
for a highly conserved developmental pathway such as gametogene-
sis, the Gene Prioritization System (GPSy; gpsy.genouest.org) in-
cludes the sex differentiation and reproduction processes (Britto et
al., Nucleic Acids Res, in press). GPSy covers 45 eukaryotic species
and genes are ranked on the basis of data that belong to Sequence, Ex-
pression, Annotation and Association categories. The system lets users
select topics (gametogenesis, spermatogenesis, oogenesis, gonad de-
velopment, male-, and female gonad development) and then deﬁne
the query species before lists of genes (via their Entrez Gene identi-
ﬁers) are entered into the appropriate text ﬁeld. By default the top
50 genes are shown in a table summarizing gene-speciﬁc information
such as the Entrez identiﬁer, symbol, rank, and the overall score. GPSy
and related (but more generic) tools such as Endeavour [49] substan-





Fig. 5. The Genevestigator interface exempliﬁed by human SPO11. A, a screen shot shows a part of the hierarchical anatomy display relevant for the male gonad. The scatter plot
option is selected. Expression signal intensity is symbolized by a red dot and the sample number is indicated. Bars indicate the standard deviation. Linear signal intensities are given
at the bottom. B, parts of the data display for the CT gene MAGEA3 in cancer (top) and testis (bottom) are shown.
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tribution to gene discovery in the years to come.
4. Database projects focusing on reproductive biology
Apart from databases covering all genes in a given species'
genome or different types of molecules such as proteins, RNAs or
chemical compounds, there are also speciﬁc information sources for
individual tissues such as for example liver [50] and, notably,
human female and male reproductive organs. These databases typi-
cally provide added value because they focus on selected (and in
some cases manually curated) expression data highly relevant for
the given organ or biological process. This section will outline in
more detail a number of active projects reported in the literature.
4.1. The Ovarian Kaleidoscope
The Ovarian Kaleidoscope (OK; ovary.stanford.edu) focusing on
female reproduction was among the ﬁrst to adopt a community an-
notation approach in combination with high-throughput data. In a
recent publication the instigator of the project, A. Hsueh, reports
that an active community has galvanized around OK and that ap-
proximately 3400 human genes implicated in ovarian functions are
now covered by the database [51]. OK provides the typical set of
basic gene annotation information available via simple or complex
queries, a graphical display of relevant microarray data, and external
links to various data sources. It also offers a rather unique feature ter-
med DiSQUS which is essentially a web-based forum enabling regis-
tered users to discuss online gene entries. It will be interesting to see
to what extent this feature is considered as useful by its user commu-
nity and how OK will cope with the challenge of processing and dis-
playing expression data obtained by ultra-high throughput DNA
sequencing.
4.2. The GermOnline gateway
GermOnline (germonline.org) has recently been transformed into
a gateway including an archive for classical 3′-UTR GeneChip data and
a prototype visualization tool for tiling arrays that cover both strands
of the entire yeast genome [38]. Other viewers optimized for access to
all-exon GeneChips (that contain probes speciﬁc for each annotated
exon in a given genome) and RNA-Seq (a proﬁling method based on
ultra-high throughput DNA sequencing) [52] are currently under
development.
An important feature of GermOnline is that data from experiments
with human and rodent samples as well as other widely used model
organisms such as yeast, ﬂy and worm are interconnected via links
in the report pages. These connections are based on phylogenetic
data from Ensembl and the OMA project; see references [38,53] and
references therein. Since microarray expression signals obtained
with mammalian testicular tissues and enriched cell populations are
very reproducible between experiments it is possible to quickly ac-
cess meaningful cross-species data [8,14]. It must be noted that
human and mouse array data cover the largest common gene set
since the rat genome annotation was fairly incomplete at the time
the GeneChips employed in these studies were built. Users can call
up groups of genes falling into categories deﬁned on the basis of se-
quence conservation and conserved testicular expression patterns
[8] using the BioMart query system [54]. The query output displays
the report page or a list of items with hyperlinks leading to their re-
spective report pages. The report page comprises two major sections,
the Gene Report and at least one Transcript Report, a detailed descrip-
tion of which has been published [38,53].
We have now included a new study based on testicular biopsies
from infertile patients and a large control set of somatic tissues
(Chalmel et al., submitted). These data together with earlier workon human versus rodent germ cells [8] enable users to examine
human testicular mRNA levels in normal and pathological gonads
and puriﬁed germ cells for nearly all currently known protein-
coding genes such as for example CREM which is expressed in many
alternatively spliced forms including at least one that is known to
be germline speciﬁc [55,56]. GeneChips reveal distinct expression
levels for transcript isoforms in the germline (Fig. 6A and B) via pro-
bes against different exons of the human CREM locus (Fig. 6C and D).
Visual inspection of expression data obtained with probesets covering
distinct exons within a given transcript is therefore an efﬁcient way of
conﬁrming reports in the literature and of generating new hypothe-
ses about somatic or germline-speciﬁc roles for alternatively spliced
exons. Another informative example is CDK1/CDC2 [57]. This gene
is involved in cell cycle regulation and its transcript levels corre-
spond well to the size of mitotic and meiotic germ cell populations
in testis and to the mitotic or postmitotic state of somatic control
tissues (Fig. 7A, B). One criterion for the potential importance of
human expression data is their reproducibility in other species
such as the mouse. GermOnline enables users to access cross-
species data via the Ortholog prediction section. In the case of
ATPAF1-AS1 for example, the report page shows results obtained
with human testicular samples and the corresponding data for the
homologous mouse cDNA 4930544O15Rik are just one mouse
click away (Fig. 7C, D).
Furthermore, comparing transcript concentrations within testicu-
lar cells and somatic controls helps identify potentially germline-
speciﬁc mRNAs — raising the interesting questions why the expres-
sion of their corresponding genes is restricted to germ cells and
what roles the protein encoded by the gene might play. One striking
case is TNP1 that encodes a transition protein involved in chromatin
condensation during spermiogenesis for which mRNA is detected
only in germ cells (showing peak levels in postmeiotic spermatids;
Fig. 8A, B). A similar pattern (albeit at a lower level) is found for the
uncharacterized gene C17orf74. Since it encodes a potential mem-
brane protein (www.nextprot.org/db/entry/NX_Q0P670/sequence)
that is strongly expressed in post-meiotic male germ cells it may
play a role within a signaling process important for spermiogenesis
or fertility (Fig. 8C, D). Interestingly, immunohistochemistry data in
HPA seem to conﬁrm the testicular mRNA expression pattern at the
protein level as they reveal staining of germ cells within the sem-
iniferous tubule (www.proteinatlas.org/ENSG00000184560/normal/
testis). It is unclear, however, why very strong immunostaining of
glandular cells within the fallopian tube (www.proteinatlas.org/
ENSG00000184560/normal/fallopian+tube) does not correspond to
increased mRNA levels in that tissue (see somatic controls in
Fig. 8C). One explanation might be that an as yet unknown isoform
of the protein (for which GeneChips do not contain probes) is
expressed in the fallopian tube. In summary, their shortcomings not-
withstanding, RNA and protein expression data facilitate the genera-
tion of working hypotheses that could lead to the discovery of new
genes important for spermatogenesis or potential targets for the de-
velopment of innovative contraceptives.
The latest expression proﬁling methods use tiling arrays and ultra-
high throughput DNA sequencers to determine the length and con-
centration of theoretically all protein-coding and noncoding tran-
scripts present in a sample. As such they represent a huge leap in
our data production capacity. However, such data cannot be visual-
ized appropriately with bar diagrams that represent single values
for each RNA in each sample. To tackle this thorny issue we have in-
tegrated genome annotation data with false-color heatmaps that
represent normalized expression signals at the oligonucleotide level
covering both DNA strands for multiple samples in parallel [38,58].
It is well established that budding yeast is a useful model organ-
ism for research on human reproductive pathologies since meiosis is
a critical developmental stage during gametogenesis, and its key
landmark events such as meiotic recombination and formation of
BA
CREM, probeset 207630_s_at CREM, probeset 210171_s_at 
DC
Fig. 6. CREM splice variant expression. A and B, bar diagrams show the linear expression data obtained with two different probesets. The percentile for prepubertal patients
(AdMinus, AdPlus), adult patients classiﬁed using modiﬁed Johnsen scores (mJS1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8 and 10) as well as control tissues are indicated. Data from replicates are indicated
by black bars. C and D, the target sequences covered by the exon-speciﬁc probesets are marked by red arrows.
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B 
CDK1/CDC2, probeset 203213_at 
C 
ATPAF1-AS1, probeset 230969_at 
D 
4930544O15Rik, probeset 1430517_at 
Fig. 7. Expression data display for CDK1/CDC2 exon probe and example for consistent expression data across species. A, a bar diagram displays CDK1/CDC2 annotation and expres-
sion data. B, the target sequence covered by the oligonucleotide probeset for which data are shown in panel A is indicated by a red arrow in the context of CDC2 exon annotation. C
and D, bar diagrams show linear expression signals obtained with samples as indicated for a human (ATPAF1-AS1/LOC374973) and a mouse (4930544O15Rik) transcript, encoded
by homologous genes, respectively.
1889M. Primig / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1822 (2012) 1880–1895the synaptonemal complex depend upon genes conserved from yeast
to mammals [23,59–61]. Moreover, entry into gametogenesis in
yeasts and mammals may involve analogous regulatory principles[62]. HOP2, a gene involved in chromosome pairing [63,64], is
shown as an example in Fig. 9A and B that illustrates HOP2 expression
in budding yeast as measured with classical Ye6100 [65] and tiling
A 





Fig. 8. TNP1 and C17orf74 expression patterns. A and B, bar diagrams show linear data and percentiles obtained in human testicular samples for one known reference gene (TNP1)
and one poorly characterized gene (C17orf74) as given at the top (Chalmel et al., submitted).
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(Psmc3ip) and human (PSMC3IP) orthologs that are induced in
meiotic cells but not in somatic tissues (Fig. 9A–E) [8,11]; Chalmel
et al., submitted.
Contrary to the OK database, GermOnline never attracted any sig-
niﬁcant (unsolicited) annotation input from its users in spite of it
being accepted as a useful source for expression data (see reference
[38] for a more detailed discussion of the possible reasons for this
fact). A genuine problem for mature projects such as GermOnline is
to obtain funding for maintenance and further development critical
for hosting data obtained with new proﬁling technologies such as
RNA-Seq.Fig. 9. HOP2/PSMC3IP expression measured with 3′-UTR GeneChips and Sc_tlg tiling arrays
for HOP2 in growing (YPA) versus sporulating W303 and SK1 diploidMATa/α wild-type stra
heatmap (red and blue indicate high and low expression levels, respectively) is shown togeth
cultured in rich media with glucose (YPD) or acetate (YPA) or sporulation medium (1–12 h
tially expressed segments corresponding to transcripts are given in red. D and E, bar diagra4.3. The GermSAGE and GonadSAGE databases
Serial Analysis of Gene Expression (SAGE) is a method for detecting
and quantifying RNAs whereby short DNA fragments (tags) are
concatenated, cloned and sequenced. The number of tags is a measure
of the initial transcript concentration in the sample. This approach is,
as opposed to microarrays and very much like RNA-Seq, independent
from previous genome annotation and covers both coding and noncod-
ing transcripts. The GermSAGE and GonadSAGE databases provide ac-
cess to mouse data from embryonic gonads and adult mitotic, meiotic
and postmeiotic germ cells (germsage.nichd.nih.gov, gonadsage.nichd.
nih.gov). Data are available for viewing via the UCSC genome browseracross species. A, a bar diagram shows linear signals measured with Ye6100 GeneChips
ins and meiosis-deﬁcient SK1MATα/α and W303 MATa/a controls [65]. B, a false-color
er with genome annotation information [58]. Each line corresponds to a sample of cells
). Each column represents data obtained with a single oligonucleotide probe. Differen-
ms summarize expression data for human PSMC3IP and mouse Psmc3ip [8].
C 
D 
Homo sapiens: HOP2/PSMC3IP, probeset 213951_s_at
E 
Mus musculus: Hop2/Psmc3ip, probeset 1425271_at 
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Fig. 10. Screenshot fromMGEx-Tdb. The expression report page for human SPO11 is shown. A binary code for the state of activity (transcribed, dormant) is indicated together with a
reliability score [68].
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obtained with microarrays and they are especially interesting for tran-
scripts not or insufﬁciently covered by array-based high throughput
studies.4.4. The Mammalian Gene Expression Testis Database (MGEx-Tdb)
The MGEx-Tdb contains manually curated and array-based expres-
sion proﬁling information on genes likely relevant for the mammalian
testis [68]. The database can be queried using not only gene symbols
but also testicular cell types and various experimental conditions. A bi-
nary state corresponding to repressed (poetically termed “dormant”)
and activated (“transcribed”) is given for a query locus in different tis-
sues and cell types, and a reliability score is attributed to each gene in
the resulting list depending on how consistent expression data are
across a large sample set (Fig. 10). Experimental data are available for
mouse, rat and human. The authors, who have chosen the testis as the
ﬁrst target tissue because of its “unique cell differentiation” feature
among adult tissues, claim that their tool is suitable for assessing how
reliable testicular gene expression data are for mammalian genes cov-
ered by current microarray technology [68]. This may very well be the
case and time will tell if the community agrees.
A general problem with large-scale data processing approaches
used by MGEx-Tdb and other expression databases such as BioGPS
(biogps.gnf.org) [40,69] is the fact that the origin of the tissues ana-
lyzed is sometimes difﬁcult, if not impossible to trace. At least some
of the tissues in BioGPS, for example, stem from a commercial source
and it is not entirely clear if testis samples were obtained fromhealthy and fertile individuals or from prostate cancer patients who
have undergone hormone therapy.
4.5. The Drosophila Testis Gene Expression Database (FlyTED)
The fruitﬂy Drosophila melanogaster is a major model organism for
developmental biology and the process of spermatogenesis has been
extensively studied in this species. Since many genes involved in
the process of meiosis and gametogenesis are conserved from yeast
to man information about testicular expression of ﬂy genes is likely
helpful for efforts to identify mammalian orthologs that may play
roles in spermatogenesis and fertility. The FlyTED database (ﬂyted.
zoo.ox.ac.uk/) contains a large number of in situ RNA hybridization
images revealing the developmental-stage speciﬁc expression of
transcripts in wild-type ﬂies and seven spermatogenesis-deﬁcient
mutant strains [70]. The database is highly integrated with the com-
prehensive resource Flybase (www.ﬂybase.org) and allows for both
manual and programmatic access [71]. Each image was manually
annotated using the Drosophila Anatomy Ontology and the output
is supplemented with a link to the corresponding Flybase report
page. A screenshot of the database output is shown in Fig. 11.
4.6. CTDatabase — an online resource for Cancer/Testis genes
CTDatabase assembles the outcome of numerous studies into one
online source (www.cta.lncc.br/) [72]. The information is accessible
via a simple list of all 138 genes currently covered or via a query
form where users combine free text with any one of four different
categories (gene, domain, tissue and annotation). The gene report
Fig. 11. The ﬂy-TED database. A screenshot of the report page for the shuy gene highly expressed in testis is shown.
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mRNA Expression, Protein expression, Immune response and Pubmed
sections accessible via tabs.
Cancer/Testis genes encode proteins typically present in the
human germline and somatic cancers but not in the corresponding
healthy tissue. These proteins are interesting from two different
standpoints: originally termed Cancer/Testis antigens they are
thought to be promising targets for immunotherapy where their
presence at the surface of malign cells triggers an immune re-
sponse directed against the tumor [73]. They are also prime candi-
dates for mechanistic studies that aim at a better understanding
how germline proteins may interfere with normal somatic cell
functions to promoter cancer progression [16,17]. Much remains to
be done, though, since many of the CT genes were deﬁned as such
based on mRNA expression – often within limited sample sets – only,
and for most of them potential roles in gametogenesis and fertility
have yet to be uncovered. In some cases, such as SPO11 (involved in
the initiation of meiotic recombination), it is doubtful that the mis-
expressed protein alone can contribute to a tumor's genetic instability
since the protein does not act on its own but rather as part of a larger
complex [74].
5. Conclusions and perspectives
Methods of biological data management and analysis have im-
proved considerably over the past 10 years from the establishment
of certiﬁed public repositories for high-throughput data to the cre-
ation of database entries by professional biocurators and the devel-
opment of countless web-server based software solutions. The everincreasing speed and efﬁciency of the Internet's infrastructure has
made it possible to quickly access a large amount of information
via the web. More than 15 years into the age of genome biology mo-
tivated life scientists are able to efﬁciently share and analyze data
to facilitate the progress of biomedical research. Has the bioinfor-
matics community lived up to the promise of a new information so-
ciety? Judging from the panoply of solutions that were provided to
users over the last years (typically as a free service to the biomedi-
cal community), one would be tempted to believe that it has indeed
done so. The devil is however, as always, in the detail. A database
contains automatically or manually curated information that is
inherently incomplete and partially inaccurate. It is conceivable
that innovative and more efﬁcient automatic annotation proce-
dures, together with manual curation in those cases where con-
ﬂicting information cannot be resolved without human
intervention, will help tackle that problem in the foreseeable fu-
ture. High-throughput experiments – although unbiased towards
individual genes, transcripts or proteins – may be ﬂawed because
of systematic errors, suboptimal sample preparation and insufﬁ-
cient analysis procedures. Finally, certain analysis tools may lack
the user-friendliness one might have expected and the level of IT-
, and programming skills needed to install, run and debug them is
still rather high for some of them. It seems fair to say, though, that
the beneﬁts of high-throughput methods in combination with in-
formation technology outweigh their shortcomings.
A key challenge in the immediate futurewill be to integrate informa-
tion on DNA and RNA with the output of increasingly efﬁcient protein
proﬁling methods that have ﬁnally delivered the promises of proteo-
mics, at least in simple eukaryotes [75–78]. Once this problem is solved,
1894 M. Primig / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1822 (2012) 1880–1895the emerging ﬁeld of systems biology that aims at describing and ulti-
mately simulating biological and pathological processes will unfold its
full potential.
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